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Perhaps you have seen the fliers around the church advertising the Lenten
Bible study series led by Wanda Baynard. Focusing on biblical literacy, they
pose the question of how well we really know the Bible, the book at the center of our faith and worship.
Most Christians know the Christmas and Easter readings—the story of Jesus’ birth, death,
and resurrection. Many also know some of the “epic” stories that we learn in Sunday school,
such as Noah’s ark or Moses and the Ten Commandments or Daniel and the lions’ den. Much
of what’s in between, though—and what it all means—can often escape our radar.
Some people have heard bits and pieces but don’t know how to put it all together. Some
just never had much exposure to the Bible growing up, or as adults. Some focus on only the
parts that reinforce their particular perspective or worldview. Others have done significant
reading but want to learn more or understand better.
In my newspaper and magazine work we would sometimes talk about “media literacy,”
which meant not only knowing what was appearing in print or online but what it meant and
why it mattered. It brought a critical eye to the articles and messages that we read. Rather
than just gulping them down as we might consume a sandwich, we paused and thought about
the ingredients and where they came from and how they all fit together.
In learning about the Bible, we strive for something similar: becoming acquainted with the
words themselves (in their various versions), but also learning about the culture that shaped
them and the people who penned them, the metaphors and examples used and what it means
for us today. If our faith is important to us, then we need to learn all we can from our primary guidebook.
Whether or not you have been able to take part in some or all of these Bible studies during
Lent, I hope you find ways to continue and expand your study of scripture—both in church
and in your own personal settings. As we approach the texts of Palm Sunday and Holy Week
leading up to Easter this year, listen to these stories of our faith. But try to go beyond that.
Let yourself live in the midst of them, and consider afresh what they mean for you, for us, in
this time. And then keep on learning.
--Pastor Walt

Sermon Text/Titles for April
April 7: Fifth Sunday of Lent
Study, Buddy: The Disciple of Studying Scripture
Joshua 1:7-9, Psalm 119:33-40, Acts 8:26-31
April 14: Palm Sunday,
Christian education
classes at 9:30 a.m. and
worship with palms at 10:45 a.m.
Are We There Yet?: The Practice of Pilgrimage
Exodus 8:25-28a, Luke 19:28-4
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April 16-17: Final “Getting to Know Your Bible" Lenten
Bible study sessions with Wanda Baynard, either
Tuesday 6:30-7:30 p.m. or Wednesday 1-2 p.m.
April 18: Love Feast meal and worship, fellowship hall,
6 p.m. Join us for a special evening of reflection as we
remember Jesus' Last Supper with his disciples by
hearing some of their thoughts as the meal unfolds.
The worship will include footwashing and communion.
Coming Together: The Practice of the Sacred Meal
Joshua 5:9-12, Exodus 12:1-14, 1 Cor. 11:23-26, John
13:1-17
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April 19: Good Friday service at St. Mark’s United
Methodist Church, 7 p.m.
April 21: Easter Sunday: Sunrise worship service at
Lyons' pond on Schwaninger Road, 7 a.m.; Breakfast
at the church, 8:30 a.m.; Christian education classes,
9:30 a.m.; Easter worship, "Faith Alive!" with “Changed
Cross” (bring your fresh cut flowers) and choir and
bell choir, 10:45 a.m.
Isa. 65:17-25, Luke 24:1-12, 2 Cor. 5:16-21
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Jordan Davis, Leslie Saulsbury
Jimmy Mattox
Karen Davis
Marlena Groves, Annabel Young
Kevin Wile
Michael Valliant
Marlee Fox, Heather Moore
Dennis Sanger
Susan Sanger
Tim Young
Hutch Walbridge, Jack Wood,
Connor Crannell
Jocelyn Koenig
Chad Whitzel, James Foreman,
Karen Jo Olszewski
Stanley Morris, Diane Walbridge
Robin Lyons
D.R. Warrington
Jennifer “Regan” Fox, Shelly Milburn
Todd Butler, Logan Allen, Roger Plagge,
Bonnie Langford
Tom Brockson
Gloria Buzi
Ashley Ball
Gabriel Fluharty

****************************************

Easter Flowers
There is a sign-up sheet in the narthex for those
interested in Easter flowers. The choices are: daffodils, tulips and hyacinths ($7) and Easter lilies
($10).
Deadline to sign-up is Sunday,
April 7.
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Doug & Renee Edsall
Leroy & Sharon Miller
Jr. & Bonnie Wooters
Mat & Wanda Baynard
Todd & Kelly Lyons

Volunteer of the Month
Wanda Baynard
Our next Leadership Team meeting
will be Monday, May 6 at 1:00 p.m.

Organization with which you volunteer:
Talbot Interfaith Shelter
What do they do:
Provide a safe place for homeless families and provide
support and encouragement. Help them find homes and
work if needed.
How long have you been volunteering there?
About 3-4 years, maybe more.
What led you to start?
Norma Trax shared the need with the congregation.
What are your favorite parts of this work?
Meeting the residents and getting to know them, Observing
the little ones as they play.
Why is it important?
“As you did it to the least of these brethren, you did it to
Me.” (Matthew 25: 40), Jesus was concerned for all who
were oppressed. We too, also need to be concerned and
act on it.
What are their primary needs right now:
Donations and volunteers.
How can others help if they re interested:
Call Julie Lowe, the Administrator and let her know your
interest. She will be happy to show you around and help
you get started.

Highlights from March 4
Leadership Team Meeting
 Dale & Judy working together on year end report.
 Jonathan Shively providing a musical workshop








on May 18-19. Leadership Team and Deacons will
have a chance to meet with Jonathan after worship over lunch.
Discussion continues on facility accessibility.
Roof leak will be repair when weather breaks.
1st copy of rough draft was received of Plan of
Organization (P.O.O.)
An audit will be done by Linda Clark for ‘17-’18.
Reports were submitted by Ministry teams.
Next meeting, May 6 at 1p.

Our Prayer List
Please pray especially for the following individuals and their families: The family of
Marjorie Walbridge, Norman Harding, Ellen Walbridge, Lee Roesti, Gene & Betty Lednum, Barbara Seese, GraceWay CoB, Nancy Scheffler,
Steve Webb, Roger Plagge, JK Rider, John
Nalley, John Eason, Jeff Parks, Bobby Hopkins,
Kurt Kline, Dee Candel, Mary Ann Kiser, Reginia
Hutchison, Audrey O’Brien, Doug
Edsall, Lois Schall, Meredith
Kelly, Natalee Jones, Doris Walbridge, Jeff Wright, continuous
prayers for our church family in
Nigeria, continued prayers for
Comfort Amos, Mary Fike, Barbara Taylor, Audrey Geib, Leo Truban, Emerson
Fike, John Antes, Katelyn Howard, Christine &
Kenny Fike. Pray for leaders & people that are
working towards peace. Please phone the church
to add or remove persons on our prayer list. In
order to keep the list up-to-date, we will remove
persons the end of each month unless we are
asked to continue them on the list.

*************************
Lenten Bible Study Continues
Tuesday evenings, 6:30-7:30 p.m. and
Wednesday afternoons, 1:00-2:00 p.m. at the
church.

*************************
Our Deepest Sympathy

Our deepest sympathy to Randy & Dana Walbridge and their families on the passing of their
mother, Marjorie. Marjorie passed away on March
5. Funeral services were held on March 9, here at
the church; interment was at the Fairview CoB
Cemetery.
We pray Christ presence
and love to the Walbridge
families.
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“A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE”

Choir Workshop
May 18, 2019
Easton Church of the Brethren

In celebration of Earth Day (which falls on April
22), our "World of Difference" creation care series will offer a movie night on Tuesday, April 30,
at the church. Come by the fellowship hall at
6:30 p.m. to see "WALL*E," a Pixar film that has
an important environmental message and offers
good food for thought. We'll have some other
types of food (snacks) available, as well.

Jonathan Shively, Church of the Brethren
“creative leader and musician” will be at the
Easton Church of the Brethren to lead a choir
workshop with choir director Ellen Wile and
the ECOB choir. An invitation is extended to
all who have interest in choral music and enjoy singing to join us for this gathering in the
fellowship hall starting at 4:00 pm on Saturday, May 18.
Jonathan will be rehearsing 3 choral compositions with us, using various techniques in
achieving choral blend, dynamics, singing
with style and a unifying spirit! We plan on
singing one of these selections on the next
day, Sunday, May 19, during worship at
ECOB at 10:45 am. You are not required to
be part of that worship service to participate in
the Choir Workshop.
Please contact Ellen Wile at
wileacre@gmail.com or 410 829 3728 if you
are interested and let her know if you will be
joining in the Sunday worship. All are welcome!

Watch for more details as plans and opportunities develop!
***********************************

Box Tops for Education
Please continue to collect the box tops for education found on a variety of food items we purchase. The box tops will enable us in some small way help
the school children of Talbot
County. Thank you for your
participation.
Your Witness Team
Diane Shores & Anne Harvey
***********************************

Graduate Sunday
June 2, 2019

*Jonathan will also be doing some other sharing in worship that morning and will be doing
a concert and worship leadership for the
"150th Anniversary of the Brethren on the
Eastern Shore" celebration at Camp
Mardela's Camp Appreciation Day that afternoon. Watch for more details in the May newsletter and your bulletin updates.

We will celebrate our high school and college graduates on June 2. This year’s college graduates are: Morgan Harvey
(Delaware Valley), Chad Whitzel
(Bridgewater College), and Cameron Edsall (Campbell University). Please let the
office know by mid April of any other
graduates this year; high school/college.
Thank you!
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Attendance

38

40

3/3/19

3/10/19

40

38

156

3/17/19 3/24/19 3/31/19

Totals

Distributions

0.00
General (06)

Envelopes

2,242.00 15,934.00 1,955.00 1,315.00

Loose Change/Cash

0.00

Total Before Prepaid Tithes

25.00

5.00

21,446.00

0.00

30.00

2,242.00 15,959.00 1,960.00 1,315.00

0.00 21,476.00

Other Income (06)
Building Use
Iglesia De Cristo Shalom
Dutchmans Lane Rent

200.00
1,155.00

Harrison St. Rent

200.00
1,155.00
560.00

Late Fees on Harrison St Rent

560.00
0.00

Totals

0.00

0.00 1,355.00

560.00

0.00 1,915.00

Special Offerings (07)
Deacon Fund

800.00

Hospitality

800.00

400.00

200.00

600.00

In Kind
Supplies for Hospitality

12.84

12.84

In & Out
Messenger Subscription

19.50

19.50

40.00

170.00

Easter Tulips

14.00

14.00

Easter Hyacinth

14.00

14.00

One Great Hour of Sharing

Music Fund

130.00

100.00

Memorial Fund

100.00

Arts Fest - Puppets/Drama
Totals 1,300.00
Totals

1,300.00
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112.84

100.00

200.00

85.00

185.00

9.00

9.00

524.00

87.50

0.00 2,024.34

112.84 1,879.00

647.50

0.00 3,939.34

Talbot Interfaith Shelter
The 2019 volunteer list is available for sign-up.
Please take the time and look to see where you
can spare a few hours of your time every other
month. Any questions, please contact Norma
Trax. Our next date is May 19, 2019.

Volunteers Needed
Are you interested in serving as a worship
leader or doing the children's time? We're always looking for new people to share their
gifts! It doesn't take a lot of time--just a bit of
preparation and a willingness to serve. If you
would like to join this team of volunteers or
want more information, please contact the
church office or Pastor Walt.

Neighborhood Service Center
Please contact Marilyn Neal, if you are interested in volunteering at the center. Their
phone number is 410-822-5015.

Easton Elementary School
EES is in need of volunteers to do various task
throughout the school. Please contact Christen at 410-822-0686 and tell her what
hours/days you are available and the kind of
things you are willing to do.

NSC Food Pantry

From the Witness Ministry Team

Let’s not forget that food prices keep going up! When
we pay attention to our local, national and
international food needs, we are reminded
that people suffer from food insecurity all
around. If we do not share of our bounty,
others go hungry. Let us give, so others
may live. Any non-perishable food items
with good “best if used by” dates are accepted. There is
a container in the narthex to put your non-perishable
items.

In an effort to pass on Easter blessings
to the “Meals on Wheels” clients in our
area, we will be preparing gift bags.
On the table in the narthex, you will
find flyers including a list of items that
we will need, along with more specific
details about this project. Please pick
up a copy and check it out. We need to
fill 100 bags...so let the shopping begin.
Diane Shores &
Anne Harvey

Ridgeway House Lunches
The 1st & 3rd Fridays of each month. For months that
have five Fridays, lunches will be provided on the 1st,
3rd, and 5th Friday. Contact Loretta Lohr (410-8223094). Monetary and food donations (drink boxes, individual fruit cups, small bags of chips and cookies) are
always welcome.

April 7

April 14

April 21

April 28

Preaching

Pastor Walt

Pastor Walt

Pastor Walt

Pastor Walt

Worship Leader

Mat Baynard

Jane Marshall

Sharon Miller

Kevin Wile

Head Usher/Sound Ron Miller

Ron Miller
Leroy & Sharon
Miller
Sharon Miller &
Terri Tarr

Deacons on call

Ron Miller
Ron Miller
Leroy & Sharon
Ron & Elisa Miller Miller
Ron & Elisa Miller
Geoff & Lee Ann
Gretchen Satchell &
Fox
Jane & Rick Marshall Ginny Turkington
Geoff & Lee Ann Mat & Wanda
Les & Marlena
Fox
Baynard
Groves

Special Music

Ellen Wile

Ellen Wile

Ushers
Greeters

Flowers

Choir
Mat & Wanda
Baynard

Choir

Rick & Jane Marshall

Kevin & Ellen Wile

ONE FOR THE BUNNY…
The Easter bunny has become a popular symbol of the Easter season, probably since rabbits are considered signs of new and abundant life. Test your knowledge with some rabbit trivia:
True or False: Rabbits are rodents.
What do you call a group of rabbits?
What’s the average lifespan for a rabbit?
What is the world-record distance for highest jump by a rabbit?
How many babies are in an average litter of rabbits?
When did chocolate Easter bunnies begin?
In Switzerland, what animal replaces the bunny in bringing Easter eggs?
ANSWERS:
False. They are actually lagomorphs.
A herd. (So we’ve heard—although in northern Canada they’re called a “fluffle.”)
In captivity, around 8-10 years; in the wild, only about 3 years. The record for a pet rabbit is 18 years.
It’s 39.2 inches, recorded in Scandinavia. That’s about a meter high!
Somewhere around 4-12—and the gestation period is only a month.
They go back to the mid-1800s in Germany. They made it to the US around 1890.
A cuckoo. (At least birds actually lay eggs!)
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20th Annual Multicultural Festival
May 4 @ 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Originally created by Talbot County P.E.A.C.E. and debuting in 2000, the Multicultural Festival is a celebration
of the rich diversity within our community, including the
distinct heritages dating back several generations, and
members of the numerous ethnic groups who have come to
call this area their home.
As our community has grown, so has the Multicultural Festival, and in 2009 Talbot County
P.E.A.C.E partnered with the Avalon Foundation to accommodate the Festival’s growing
popularity.
Contact Suzy Moore to get involved at 410-822-0345. The festival will be held at Idlewild
Park, Easton.
The Multicultural Festival celebrates cultural diversity by providing events that positively
showcase cultural differences and encourages people to share and celebrate in unity.

Camp Mardela Events, 2019
April 26-27
CIT Training
May 11
Camp Auction
May 18
Camp Clean-up
May 19
Camp Appreciation Day
June 13
Volunteer Staff Training, 7:00p.m.
June 15
Volunteer Staff Training, 9:00 a.m.
June 23-28 Specialty Camps
June 30-July 2 Mini Camps, Grade 2 & 3
July 7-13
Youth Camp, Grades 8-12
July 14-19
Teen Camp, Grades 5-7
July 21-25
Younger Youth Camp, Grades 3 & 4
July 26-27
Me & You Camp, Grades K-1
July 28-Aug. 2 Specialty Camps II
Aug. 30-Sept. 1 Family Camp
September 18 Applesauce Making
September 21 Camp Supper

Our next bowling outing will be Wednesday,
May 1, at 2 p.m.
*****************************
There is plenty of dining spaces available for our “Cuisine for a Cause.”
Please check out the list of
host and sign-up in the narthex! Cost of a ticket is $10
and all proceeds will be divided between Camp Mardela
& Talbot Interfaith Shelter.

Camp Mardela Fundraiser Dining Events
April 22, 2019 at Dairy Queen in Easton, MD from
5:00-8:00 p.m. (no flier needed)
May 22, 2019 at Chili's, in Easton...All day, dine-in or carry-out (flier is needed and will be
available as time gets closer.)
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39th Annual Disaster Response Auction
Saturday, May 4, 2019
Carroll County Agricultural Center
700 Agricultural Center Drive, Westminster, MD 21157
Since 1981, the first Saturday in May has marked the annual Mid-Atlantic Disaster Response Auction. There is no admission charged for this annual event that is open to the public and features three
auctions, plants, crafts, food and baked goods, books, and white elephant table.
7:00-9:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:30a.m.
12:00 p.m.

Breakfast
Outside Auction: tools, lawn and garden, household and general items
Special Items Auction: including antiques and collectibles, art and jewelry
Food booths open; child care available 10am-2pm
Lunch
Quilt and Comforter Auction

Terms: cash, check, or credit card; ATM machine located in Shipley Arena.
Your purchase has purpose. Auction proceeds go to the Church of the Brethren Emergency Disaster Response Fund to send trained volunteers to help disaster victims with child care and to repair and rebuild
after natural disasters that occur within the United States. Overseas relief includes food, water, shelter
and medicine. For more information call 443-960-3052.
In 2018, $68,000 was given to the Emergency Disaster Fund of the Church of the Brethren to help
victims recover from many disasters all around our world.
You can support Disaster Response in various ways:
Although several deadlines have passed to help support the auction, there are still many ways to help
make this year’s auction a success:
 Create craft items
Hold a fundraiser to support the auction Donate baked goods
 Assemble gift baskets
Donate plants, shrubs & trees
Volunteer to help
 Publicize and attend the auction!

During 2018 the Emergency Disaster Fund supported these efforts and more:
 Puerto Rico Hurricanes Response • Carolinas Hurricane Matthew Response • Oklahoma wildfires •
Haitian COB Hurricane Matthew Response • Venezuelan Migration and Humanitarian Crisis • Sri
Lanka & Kenya flooding response • Hawaii volcano and earthquakes • Democratic Republic of the
Congo
 NYC Emergency Cleanup Bucket service project • Hurricane Irma and Maria USVI response • Texas
border crisis • Syrian Refugee Crisis Response in Lebanon • Iowa River Church of the Brethren—
tornado response • Nigeria Crisis Response • Indonesian Earthquake and Tsunami Response •
Southern Honduras flooding—Proyecto Aldea Global
Thank you for your continued support of our Disaster Response Auction!
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